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considering adequate light, sanitatipu
study and soc1al condlt1ons

Such an inspection board, made upof Chamber of Commerce representa
tives, faculty members and students
as the one CUP proposes could be ef
fective in eliminating some of these
problems.

If some rating basis were pro-
vided by a board such as this, stu-
dents would know how the apart-
ments compared to others in Mos.
cow. They could more easily deter-
mine if the rental rate was fair,
and in general, if the apartment
was as good as they could expect
to find in Moscow. It could also
provide an incentive to apartment
owners to improve their units.
But such a progr'am is not entirely

without some real dangers.
As the apartments improve so

might the rental rate go up.
This would hit hardest at two

groups of students, young mar-
ried couples and foreign students.
Often they can not afford to pay
the rent that a group of fellows
sharing the burden can.
Still, such a board is needed at the

University of Idaho, but an inspection
board should keep this problem in
mind. F.F

Party platforms in the ASUI elec-
tions, so moat studerit4s seem to feel,
are worthless. BIIt &ere is one plank of
the Campus Union Party platform that
we feel is worth harping about.

CUP's plank number 6 in concerned
with the establishment of .a board to
"appraise off-campus housing."

This idea is hardly original. It
was discussed at the Student-f'ac-
uity retreat, the Argonaut editor-
ialized on it in the Feb. 14 issue,
and such a board was in existence
at the University during the '30s.
Such a program is still in existence

at many Universities througout the na-
tion It will work.

Why is it needed at the University
of Idaho? And now?

Next fall the expected enrollment
increase is estimated at 200 students.
In this increase, the University plans
for 20 additional students to be Fioused
in off~pus accomodations.'he best of available apartments al-
ready are filled before the School-
term takes up in September. Students
returning late may only find second-
rate quarters.

Some of the apartments that are
renlted to students now should rate
poorly on an inspection.over standards
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Editor's Rote: Rafe Gibbs,
. University director af publica-

Iions, received this note ftem
AssocI4hted Press Correspon-
dent Eddy Gilmare after GII-
mo1e lectured here Friday.
GIbbs gave the letter to Che Ar-
gonaut to be reprinbed.

Enroute lo Chicago
March 7, 1864

My Dear Mr. Gihhs:
Allow me to thank you again

for a rich experience- Itu4
of sI1eaklng lo your students.
It was a marvelous audience,
and I much appreciated It.

I have sI4oken ln many plac-
es la my life, hut I shall al-
ways remember your group
as one of the most fascinating
sad Interesthg groups af
young yeople I'e ever met.

Ever yours,
Eddy Gllmore

The

~O..C,.CIl.~i ..CCIC'C

4%By Jason
"The machinations of politics can be frustrat-

ing, even infuriating at times. All that can be said for
them is that at their worst they are better than the
arbitrary acts of an absolute ruler. Not that muddle
and error ought to be ignored, but they must be lived
with. They represent humanity in all its contradic-
tions."—Perry Swisher.

For those who are unfamiliar with the name, he'
an editor, columnist and state senator who will pro-
bablv exasperate many, entertain most and inform all
who manage to hear him speak when he's here this
weekend to keynote the Mock Political Convention and
Sigma Delta Chi'eeting

To continue with his views: "The man who
loses patience with politics has lost patience with
men. All of us do so now and then but to make it
a habit is to lose touch with reality and be tempted
to hilosophies that would force what is 'right'n
all those people who are so 'wrong'." I

Then he rambles on for the better part of two col-
umns proving his point. As to what my point is, it
starts with: "It is the pressure of you amateurs, dear
readers, that keeps the politician in hand and then, if
his instinct is sure, prompts him to move. Not as an
objective expert in government, expertly advised, not
for those of us who may have a license and a degree in
the subject, but as an agent for men who are free to be
wrong."

What he's getting at is that if you don't like poli-
tics, don't wait for politicians to change it. They won'.
Whoever heard of anyone reforming themself?

And, perhaps, if the amateurs get a glimpse at
what goes on during o?itical events, see a few poli-
ticians eye to eye, and try to get what they want
by political means in a pseudo-political situation,
they may learn why it is that politicians are so un-
wieldy to work with as a group.
Specifically, I'm referring to the Mock Political

Convention. How many chances do students get to.
try to influence their peers in a political situation, us-
ing political methods? (pote the session on back-stage
maneuvering,)

Go ahead and go to the convention. With luck you
may learn something about how things are done politic-
ally. Those who have been to the Campus Union Party
conventions have seen a little of it—at least, those
who have been lucky enough to be close enough to the
powers-that-be to know what they'e up to, have seen
some cautious political maneuvering.

When you go to the convention, don't just squat in
your chair getting sitting-sores. Don't just vote like a
white man by choosing the man your Daddy has said
is his favorite. And don't shut your eyes to the little
eople sneaking around trying to swing other little
people sneaking around trying to swing other little
tion room —or even one person sending notes —can
change the nomination of a candidate.

Try it and see—you might enjoy politicking.

Compliment for the day: the Phi Delts for pulling
the second spot in fraternity house grade average and
highest men's pledge average while enjoying their
booze on the side.

CHURCH DEADLINE
Religious groups on campus

ave asked to turn In news artic-
les to the Argonaut office by
6 p.m. on Wednesday evening.

@Aha '~dyer.

4lwe i(reclll llllfllele...ad. aalu'; (ThIE osrt4yon reyresentN Che oylnion «f the
artist and n4yt neaesmrily that of the editors).

to student discipline
Perhaps many people don't agree

with the constitutional decision which
it made last week, but this was an ab-
solute necessity so we can uphold our
student government.

We think that we should give more
credit to our Judicial Council for ths
fine work they have been doing. This
is one of the organizations on campus
which has not been receiving its due
consideration especially considering
what a large funcion it has in relation
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and understand these"people.

In my experience ss a'resh-
man and Sophomori" trying to
run this committee, the am4wer
ls no. Activities Board at this
time, strives to select mature,
responsible, knowle gable per-
sons who have served on the
New Student's Days committee
or other ASUI committees in
the past.

Thus we have a leader we
are sure is capable of the job,
and we continually check with
him to make sure he is doing
the job. On top of this, the chair-
man as a member of Activities
Council, has all the committees
and resources of the organiza-
tion to aid him.

Isn't this dependable system
superior to one run by persons
often yet unsure. of what they
are doing? Those'ho are aot
sure what happens when the
bHind lead the blind should check
the'old painting by Bruegel of
that title.

Dick Jennings
New Studerits'iy
Chairman, 1962

tering Stude1)t.
The entering student should

learn here some of the tools he
may use to add to his happiness
and success. This hag bees
recognized h the past as Ne(v
Students'ays Is the only event
with, student-faculty co-chair-
men.

It would seem to follow from
the importance of this event,
that the leader of It should be
a mature, knowledgeable, .test-
ed person who has himself an-
swered the question of, "What
am I doing here?"

Does a Freshman Class

offic-

err elected after five weeks in
residence fit into these qualifi-
cations? For three years these
officers have not even been able
to remain in office due to ac-
ademics. The nature of the
event also calls for the type of
person described. In every in.
dividual event during New Stu.
dent's Days, the success of the
planning depends upon upper-
classmen leaders or faculty.

Does a Freshman have the
savoir faire to know, work with,

'Frosh Sh(ouldn't J. F.I

Run
Orientation'ear

Jason:
Despite my support of a num-

ber of the candidates of CUP
par(y, I must strongly object to
two sedtions of CUP's platform.
The first objection Is given
here.

The move to place New Stu-
dent's Days urider the auspices
of the Freshman Class would be
injurious to the University. Al-
though it may be true that the
Freshman Class officers may
need something to do (study,
perhaps?), aad that at the time
of the fall elections Freshman
will be interested in the 'pro-
gram of orientation they just
went through, it is also true that
the nature of New

Students'ays

was not taken into ac-
count.

New Students'ays is differ-
ent from other major events on
campus in that rather than be-
ing essentially a social func-
tion, it Is a program designed
to educate and aid in the ad-
justment to college for the en-

Idaho Prof Will Study. In Ar«ic
studies indicates that the forests
through which the dinosaurs
roamed were similar to ones
now living in the southeastern

Checking fossils of plant life
of the time of the dinosaurs will
take a University professor to
the Arctic this summer under
a $4,700 grant from the Arctic
Institute of North America and
the Office of Naval Research.

Dr. Charles J. Smlley, assist-
ant professor of geology and
geography, is no stranger to the
land of the midnight sun. He
spent two previous summers on
this work along the Kuk River,
about 100 mlles west of Bar-
roW.

The grant also includes out-
fitting and other support while in
the Arctic. With three student
assistants, Dr. Smlley will use
two boats and study about 70
miles of the Chandler river
area. The boats will be the lone
means of transportation during
the study.

Evidence from the earlier

U. S. Such forests required
much warmer climates than the,
frigid temperatures of the Arc.
tie region of today.

The 1064 trip will provide a
more accurate dating of the
vegetational and climatic chan.
ges and a basis for comparing
Alaskan Cretaceous Qoras with
forests of the same age h1 the
Soviet Arctic and Greenland.

SIEA To Hear
Martiti Tonight

Dr. Boyd A. Martin, dean of
the College of Letters and
Science, wIII be guest speaker
at the Student Idaho Ilduca.
tlon Association meethg this
evening.

The dean's topic Is "The
T e a c h e r as a Politically
Aware Citizen,"

The program of the group,
which convenes at 7:30 p.m.
In the Kullyspell Rooni of the
Student Union, IE deslgnrd ln
conjunction with the ICEP
mock political convention, ac-
cording to Sue Solomon, The-
ta, SIEA president.

Business Majors
Meet Brenna

Phl Beta Lambda association
for business majors at the Unl.
versity, will hold its monthly
meeting at 7 p.m., Tuesday,
March 17, in the Student Union
Kullyspell Room.

Lyle Brenna state supervisor
of business education and dis-
tributive education for the State
of Idaho, will speak on the Vo-

ASIJI GENERA.I KjLKCTIOÃ
THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 19643 History Profs

To Attend Meet
Three University history pro-

fessors took part in the first
Idaho Historical Conference at
Boise Junior College Saturday.

Topic of the one-day forum for
the history departments of Ida-
ho's institutions of higher learn-
ing was "Religion, Revolution
and Reform in Europe and Am-
erica."

Dr. SiegfrIed B. Rolland, as-
socate professor of social scI-
ence, Was the COnhYnentator on
a paper on the curvency his-
tory of the province of Massa-
chusetts Bay, and Dr. Fred H.
Winkle r, professor of history,
commented on the Pious Fund
of the Californias.

Dr. E. Malcolm Hause, pro-
fessor of history, read a paper
on the death of Oliver Crom-
well.

UNAFFILIATED
CANDIDATES

UNAFFILIATED
CAMPUS UNION PARTY CANDIDATES WRITE-IN CANDIDATES

President:President: President:

Carl 'Ingo'ohannesen Jim Johnston

Vice President:

Arlen Marley

Vice President:

Larry Nye

Vice President:P'ater Colors In SUB Bisplay
has since won several awards.

Stanford, head of the Col-
lege of Idaho Department of
Biological Scieace and current
presMent of the Idaho Acad.
emy of Scleace, exhibited his
last show at Bay Path Junior
College, Long Meadow, Mass.

Water colors deplctlng Ida-
ho scenes on display In the
Student Union Building were
created by a College of Idaho
instructor who began painting
durh1g a convalescence.

Lyle Stanford, who has dls

played his works all over the
U.S., began doing water col.
ors about 20 years ago aad

AMENDMENTS TO THE ASUI CONSTITUTION
I. Are you in favor of amending Article VI, Section 1, to read: "The

elected class officers shall consist of a president, a Vice presld'ent,
and a Secretary-Treasurer from each class, and shall serve for a
term of one year upon election," and to amend all portions of the
Constitution in conflIct with Article VI, Section 1, as amended.

In voting for EXECUTIVE BOARD, do not use an X. State
your preference by numbers —first choice by 1, second choice

by 2, third choice by 3, and etc. Vote for nine (9) candidates.

YESPatronize Argonaut Advertisers NO
II. Are you In favor of amending:

a) Article V, Section 1, Clause 2, to read: "The number, and ell-
gIbillty of persons on Election Board shall be determined by the
ASUI regulations."

b) Article V, Section 3, Clause 1, to read: "The election date for
the ASUI general elections shall be the fifth week following the
beginning of spring semester."

c) Article V, Section 4, Clause 1, to read: "The election date for
class officers shall be the fifth week following the beginning of
fall semester"

Leonard Hart ..L S (Pat) Oberoi

yd'ul'"
Pat Powers . Gerald Huettig

This is no
weak-sister
deodorant't

...it'snew
~4~%;Z~Z~~'

53 ! a,e.m! 4U I I

New Man-Power Deodorant hae w?Iat it takes to do a MAN'8

job. Gives you the stepped-up penetration power, the staying
power a man needs. Covers in seconds... controls perspiratiori...
stops odor. And it'8 absolutely non-sticky, Try it...the new deo-
dorant that does a MAN's job. New Man-Potver. 1.00 plus tax,

TRA B0NUs —the cica4h masculine «roma of OLD SPlcz
j

'
4-4 1J L 'T Q N

John Sackett

George Alberts

Bob Banashek

Tom Bates

Bob Cameron

Larry Grimes

Cathy Lyon

Bill McCann ..

Craig MacPhee

YES ....... ............. NO
III. Are you In favor of:

Article XIV—Student JudicI441 Council
Section 1. Membership.

Clause 1. The Student Judicial Council shall consist of EIx
members including at least one I"w student.

Clause 2. The regular term of office shall be two years.
Clause 3. All members must have completed four (4) semes-

ters of undergraduate study or the equivalent thereof and
must be able to serve a full two-year term.

Clause 4. No past or present member of the Co1meil shall be
eligible to seek or hold any ASUI elected office, or the
Presidency of AWS, Panhellenic, IFC, or RHC.

Section 2. Appointments: The ASUI PresIdent shall appoint the
members of the Council with the unanimous approval of the
Executive Board.

Section 3. Jurisdiction.
Clause 1. Student Judicial Coundl shall have original juris-

diction over:
1) All questions arising out of the ASUI Constitution that

are brought before the Council by the ASUI President or
any interested student.

2) Au disciplinary matters referred to the Council by the
Office of Student Affairs, provided the: IndlvIdual or
organization involved does not submit a written request
that the case not be heard by the Judicial Council.

Clause 2. Student Judicial Council shall have appellate juris-
diction over:
1) All traffic violations that are appealed from the Traffic

Control Office.
2) Any decision made by Panhellenic, IFC, RHC, or other

student organization which Is appealed by the student or
organization and is referred to the Council by the Office
of Student Affairs

Clause 3. No recommendation of the CouncII is effected until
It has been approved by the President of the UnIvCrslty.

Vote for President and Vice President by placing an X after the candidate
of your choice.
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Ii,lournalism De

.for Annual H
Plans are being made for t

I;
Annual University High Sch

PttnheH Holds W
,. Installation Of O

partmelIt Makes'lan!I

igloo
School Conference

he arrival of several hundred students for the 18th
ool Journalism Conference on March 20 and 21.

Three hundred to,three hundred

Orkt)hOSS ggy et>desto sod tbetr ed>terre
are expected, to attet)d although

ff' egest registrsttos >>gorse wtit ooti
be known until the end of thisl

lips; activities, Miss Rumpe]tes; ', Md ~ ~m, prof~r
of journausm.

William K, exit]ve s~m pa~ Nd~g~M~nt~~~~H~~Nh
tery of panheHenic. th p pers Itbndtted w]

were Mrs, Madame Neely, dean debug ~e p m

of women and Mr and ]h high schoo]s o! any size, m]meo

Guy Wicks, ass~at, dean of g aped pap rs from ~] 0!
students. )Over 250 enrollment, mhneo-

Mrs. Neely and Mr Wicks 'raphed papers from schools with

spo ke at the ]~h fonowing
I fewe than 250 ~udents, md off-

the workshop to the 90 sovority set newspapers,

women attending the ]tuncheon Contest judges have not been

and workshop. definitely decided upon, said

They acted as substitute l

Cm~'peakersfor Mrs. Otto Kloppen-
'urg,national flrst vice presi. Staff contests will include nWB

dent of Delta Gamma whose 'wr]th)C, sPorts sections, feature

plane was grounded in Seat)Ie. writing and service to sco]
She was scheduled as luncheon
speaker. been published in the high school

pat)er before Feb. 20.
Registration for the conference

Iult QIIO))fen os Thursday from e to e p.os ssd
Friday from 8 to 9:30 a.m. will

I be followed by s general esse>os
in the Ballroom of the Student
Union Building.

Eugene Dorsey, general manag-
Miss Martin wore a rose~]or-, ;er The Statesman Newspapers,

ed floor length gown and long'o]se, wfl] speak on "Your Op-
white Cloves. Her eyes ffl1ed portutdt]es in JournaHsm."
with tears as she performed her Group sess]ons wfll be held dur-
last official act as Crescent ing the day on Fr]day Topics
Girl. ranging from "Give Your Read-
The night began early far Lmrt- ers a Sport]ng Chance by Bob
bda Chis and their dates. Maker sports ed]tor, The Coeur
-. T e couP]es had a formal din- dA]ene Press, to e'Cover Se]ec;
ner at the SUB before the dance~ tipn for Yearbooks by

began, Pederson, Taylor Publishing Co.,
~ will be presented.

Ralph W. Hunter, editor-pub-

alnlet YO Be i>seer, The Mertdtso News. Times

and president of the Idaho Press

QIJI1 Movte, Asses>sties, will speak oo "pass.
port to Adventure," at the formal

The Academy Award winn nC dinner on Friday evening in the
version of "Hamlet" will be'tudent Union Ballroom.
shown in the Borah Theater this Panel Dlscussious
weekend in conjunct]on with Panel sessions wiH be held on
ShakesPeare's 400th anniversary printed and mimeographed news-
celebration. papers and yearbooks Saturday

Regular prices of 35 cents,
sing]e, and 60 cents, couPle, An awards banquet w]H con-
have been maintained. The film c]ude the conference Theta Sig-
will be shown Thursday at 7 ma p]d, women's pvofessiona]
p.m.; Fr]day at T.and 9:30 p.m,; journaflsm fratermty
and Sunday at 8 P.m. sent an award for an essay on

The classic stars Sir Laurence '~e Ro]e of Mass Commtm]ca-
OHv]er, one of the wo"ld's tians in the 1964 E]ect]ons."
best known ShakesPearean ac- ])Irs Atu) Adams pres]dent of
tors, and Jean Simmons. the Idaho Ptess Women w]H pre

ShakesPeare's tragedy Por sent an award to the outstand]ng
trays Hamlet, P~ince of Den- girl editor in the stat'e, and
mark, a man of thoug w awards wiH be made for other
fails as a man of action. Writing

AH English and drama stu- Tickets to the "Merchant of
dents are required to attend one Venice" wiH be presented to the
of the shovr]ngs. A sPec a delegates by the Drama depart.
Thursday evening show has ment for F iday ev~g
been scheduled for tuyse w o MountainHome, Wende],Hafley,

be away over the weekend. Banners Ferry, GrangeviHe, Coun

cil, Marsing, Salmon, Boise, Sho-

shone, and Pocateflo are some of

TObin Will Speak the schools sending delegations

to the conference, said Mr. Cross.

Father Robert Tobin, a Mery-
knoll Missioner, recently return- Wrap ILhem I rOf
ed from six years in Peru,

will'peak

at 8 p.m. this evening as~ To Speak Here
a guest of Newman Club.

~

Dr. Car] J. Nyman, professor
Father Tobin has worked with of chem]stry at Wash]ngton

PaPal volunteers, s u m m e r State Un]gers]ty, wiH speak
on'rouPsof students from coHeg- < The Chem]stry of Per]odates>':

es in North America, and Peace to the student aff]Hate chapter
to

I of the American Chemical Soci-
alleviate the Poverty and ignor- I ety at 7 p.m., Thursday, March
ance of the poor in Peru.'19 m Science 110.

Movies of Peru will also be
'hownat the meeting which will i

be in the Gold Room of the Stu-

dent Union Building.

Paul Bunyan To Visit Sall~M-—;.=.,'-"-)9II~

2%I III"@
Rings

N'hingsFor Foresters Saturday
casho, a. soft drhk "bar," for-Woodsmen's clothes will. be

the dress for the annual For-
esters'aH to be held this Sat-
urday night in the Student
Union BaHroom.

Features of this year's dance
hclude an old-time gambling

estry displays, the FOI'eaters
weH-known Jug Band and "Paul
Bunyan and Babe."

Interm]ssiou acttv]t]es wH] be
em'ceed by Jerry Smith and Al

England, both aft campus.
The Foresterettes, an organi-

zation ot forestry students'iv-
es, mill present a skit, aud wiH

give away Smokey the Bear
dolls. The club win also award
a 475 scholarship to a married

'forestry student.
Gift CerNIcates

Four gift cert]flcates valued
at 25 each will be given during
Interaf]ss]on. Dance programs
wnl serve as chances on the
gift cert]ficates.

Admission to the dance, wldqh
will begin at 9 p.m., wnl be

$L50. Music wH] be by Jet!
Grimm and his band.

General co.chairman for the
dance are Dick Powers, Associ-
ated Foresters president, Lew
Pence, and Dorm]s Froemhg,
aH oft campus.

Other cqmmittee heads are
Dave Matlda, off campus, dec-
orations; Carl Pence, off cam.
pus, advert]a]ng; Jerry Wan,
oft campus, casino; Dick 01.
son, off campus and Ed Wood,
Lindley, Jug Band.

Heading the dlsp]ays and dec-
orations work wfll be Jim Cap-
ellen, ott campus; Dave Kimp-
ton, of! campus; Jerry Davis,
of! campus; John Parker, ott
campus; Jim Stordahl, oft cam-
pus; Steve McCool, Chrisman;
BH] Foster, Chrisman; and Bill
Boyes, ott campus.

ENGAGEMENTS
JONES ~ McFARLAND

Cathy Jones, Tri Delta, an-
nounced her engagement to Bob
McFarland, McConnen, Thurs-
day night at the chapter house.

M]ss Jones passed a p]nk and
lavender f]ora] arrangem e n t
which had her d]amond in the
center.
BEETIN ~ DUFFER

Margery Seetin, Houston, an-

nounced her engagement to Al-

len Duffer, Oregon State Uni-

versity, at dress dinner Thurs-

day.

Exeluu]ges

Are Croup

Highlights

Panheuenic held its in'staua

I t]on of new officers at is annual
",, workshop Saturday.

Janice Craig, Theta, was in-

.; stalled president. Other officers
't are Judy Manville, Pi Phi, vice
;; president; Jeri Pape, Pi Phi,
'ecretary-treasuver.

Judy Love, Alpha Phi, rush'
cha]rman; and Jana Smith,
Kappa, pubnc relations.

Retlr]ng officers are Barb '

I- Clark, Kappa, president; Miss

Craig, vice president; Donna
i; Leaverton, Theta, secretary-

treasurer;
Joan Rumpeltes, Pi Phi, rush

chairman; Sue Rasmuson, Kap-

pa, scholarship chairman; Lai-
na Phillips, A]p])a Chi, public
relations.

Discussion groups were cam-

, pus relations led by Miss Phil-

Att au-house exchat)ge, a spe-
cla] dinner, announcement of a
p]edgewf-the-week and a pledge
exchange were a tew of the ac-
tivities on tap last week which
kept houses busy.

DELTA DELTA DELTA
The Tri Delta women. heM

their annual apple-polishing din-
ner Sunday. Fifteen fac u 1ty
members, favorite teachers of
the Tri Deltas, and the]r hus-
bands or wives were there.

A "South Pacific" setting, a
spaghetti dinner, spec]a] enter.
tainment and dancing, served as
a basis of Wednesday night's ex-
change -between the Tri Deltas
and the Delta Chis.

PHI KAPPA TAU
Phi Tau chapter voted Tom

Everest as pledge of the week.
Everest is a freshman from

Grangeviue who was 'pledged
second semester last year, but
did not veturn to school untH

this semester this year because
he was serving with the Nation-
al Guard.

Thursday evening the Phi Tau
pledges held an exchange with
the Pi Phi pledges. Couples
danced at the Dipper.

CAMPBELL HALL
Campbell women entertained

faculty members and their hus-

bands or wives at a special dress
dinner Thursday evening.

The dinner was given to help
promote good faculty - student
relations.

An open house followed the
dinner.

RECITAL —Preparing for her senior rf)dtal at B p.m.
Tuesday, March 10, In the Music Building at the Univer-
aify of Idaho ia violin]at Gay Russell Siiha (r]ght), off
campus, who ia discussing the score with accompanist
Judy Sinclair, Forney. Mra. Silha is concertmiafreaa wi)h
the University of Idaho Symphony orchestra.

FrO))II We<it Coueertmistress
To Give Recital

+gnt The coooertmlstrwss ot the

Act]v]t]es for Frosh Week are University Symphony Orches-

well underway, accord]ng to B]H tra Gay Russell Silha, off cam-

Morrow, Sigma C]d. 'pus, violinist, will play her
rThts annua1 freshman event senior recital at 8 p.m. tonight

begins next Monday, March 1,6,]n the Music Bid]ding.

and runs to Mavch 21. 'rs. Silha has appeared as

Nondnat]ons for Fmsh King soloist in the symphony and w]H

and Queen and for the legs con appear on the program of the

test weve due yesterday,. The Idaho Music Educators Associa-

names were not re]eased by tion in Boise )ater this month.

press time. The pre um]nary She will be aca)mpanied by

election of .the royalty is sched. Judy Sinclair, Forney, a pia-

u]ed for Monday, March 16.
The Legs contest will be held The Program includes "Prae-

Wednesday, March 18 at 7 p ttt ]udium and Allegro" by Kreis-.

in the Student Union Bufld]ng, ler, Beethoven's "Sonata, Op.

Paradise Cveek beh]nd the 12, No. 1," "Concerto No. 1 in

Wallace Com5y]ex at 10:30 a,m. G ininor" by Bruch, "Improv]-

is the scene and time for the zation" by Kaba]evsky and ends

annual ttugwf-war between the with Kreisler's "Tambourin

freshmen and sophomore class Chinois."

es.

PINNING S
JORDAN ~ GRIMES

Janice Jordat), Houston, is
phned to Lee Grimes, formerly
And]ey Ha]L

Aria Taylor mftde the an-

ttotmcement at last week'a house

meeting, when she blew out a
phk candle which was entwined

with baby garnet roses and sil.
ver trim.

Gr]mes ia now Hving in Cou.

]f)e Dam, Wash.
SNYDER, ~ LAESE

Susarg Snyder, Alpha Gem,
blew out a candle passed Sun-

day at the Tr] Delta house to

announce the pinning of her a]s.
ter Sand] to Gene Laese, TKE.
JOHNSON - WATERMAN

Sandra Engelking, Jane Watts
and Jan McKevitt, an Campbell,
announced the pinning of suite-

mate Peggy Johnson to Clyde

Waterman, Sigma Chl, Monday

night.
They made the announcement

by singing a song written in

honor of the occasion,
The pin was attached to a

white rose corsage which decor-

ated a cake. The cake was ser-

ved to celebrate the p]mdng.

fl
~

I Judy Weissenf
'.a)nbda Oti Cr
ir Judy Weissenfluh, Pi Phi, was

crowned> Lambda Chi Crescent
Girl Saturday night as sorority
sisters screamed anl Lambda
Chis cheered.

The crowning climaxed two

KDP PLEDGES
In 1937 Kappa Dema Pi, national

educational fraternity pledged 25
educational students of the Uni-

versity.
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By CHERYL VANDERPOOL
Argonaut Contributor

their bodies. Some foods she
named as having Vitamin C are
tomato juice and strawberries.
She plans light meals with

heavy desserts, and heavy des-
serts with light meals, she said.
Everything must look appetiz-
ing.

Miss Grant writes out menus,
helps the dieticians order,
writes special diets when they
are needed, keeps the storeroom
in order, and fills in whenever
she is needed, she said.

She also helps the dieticians
figure out the amounts of food

to be used, and writes out reci-

pes or takes out the ones that
are needed. She sometimes has
to make up her own recipes or
add to a recipe that has already
been planned, she said.

Practical Experience
Working at the Wallace cafe-

teria has not been her only

practical experience, Miss

Grant said. She has been stu-

dent dietician at a
veterans'ospital

in Portland, and cook-

ed in a nursing home and res-
taurant. Her practical experi-
ence, she said, should help her
when she gets out of schoo].

When asked how many eat at
Wallace and what halls this
number h)c]udes, she said: "A-

bout 675 people are fed at the

Wallace cafeteria. People from

Lindley, 'orah, Campbell,
Houston, Pine, Shoup and Mc-

Conneu eat there.

Golclmark In
WSU Talk

THE SLOW RUSH
Illustrated below is the membership pin of a brand-new na-
tional fraternity called Signs Phi Nothing. To join Signa Phi
Nothing and get this hideous membership pin absolutely free,
simp]y take a pair of scissors, cut out the illustration, and paste
it on your cheat.

Let me hasten to state that I do not recommend your joining
Signa Phi Nothing. The only thing I recommend in this column
is Marlboro Cigarette>), as any honest man would who likes
good tobacco and a good filter, whose heart is quickened by a
choice of soft pack or Flip-Top Box, and who gets paid every
week for writing this column.

I am frankly hard put to think of any reason why you should
join Signa Phi Nothing. Some people, of course, are joiners by
nature; if you are one such, I am bound to tell you there are
any number of better organizations for you to join —the Cosa.
Nostra, for example, or the Society for the Placing of Water
Troughs in Front of Equestrian Statues.

Fdty-five students of the Unt

versity are employed at the
Wallace cafeteria, says Miss

Terry Grant, off campus, a sen-

ior ho¹.economics major andi

student dietician at the Wallace
cafeteria.

The girls work from 15 to 18

hours a week, she said, and the

boys wdl also work that amount

next semester. The students re-

ceive a pay check; however,

they are expected to pay their

board, whether it be from the

check or from another source,
she said in a recent interview.

"Students have to make a

balance between studies, work-

ing and social activities," said

Miss Grant, "if they want to be

able to work and keep up their

grades, too. Most of the stu-

dents are doing okay."
When asked what the stu-

dents'omments were about

the food, she said: "Stu-

dents are sometimes unreason-

able when they complain about

the food served at the Wallace
cafeteria. It isn't always possi-

ible to please everyone. You

must have a Variety of foods."
Uses Basic Rules

When she plans menus, she

tries to use the basic rules for

planning nutritive meals. People

must have Vitamin C, Bhe said,

because it isn't supplied by

John Goldm ark, plaintiff in
the recent libel trial which
brought national attention to the
Eastern Washington town of
Okanogan, will speak in Wash-
ington State University's Comp-
ton Union Building'tonight.

Goldmark a .former Washing-
ton state legislator will speak to
the Pullman area chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union
in the CUB at 7:30 p.m.

His libel suit which ended in
January attracted national at-
tention when actor Sterling Hay-
den camo to the Okanogan
County Courthouse to testify in
Goldmark's behalf.

During his three consecutive
terms in the Washington State
Legislature Goldmark became
known as a supporter of schools
and education.

He graduated from Haverford
College, Haverford, Pa., in 1938.
Holding a Bachelor of Law de-
gree from Harvard, Goldmark
spent several months in Wash-

ington, D.C. practicing law be-

fore entering World War II.
He settled in Washington state

at the end of the war, where he
engaged in ranching, and began
his political career.

Judy Welaaenfiuh.
i

weeks of dinners, parties and
firesides.

Sixteen candidates, one for
each women's living group, par-
ticipated in the first week'
events, Last week the fraternity
members voted, narrowing the
number to five.

Miss Weissenflu'h said she
"felt like Cinderella," and that
she probably would for the next
year.

The petite 5'6" b]c]nge..~re
a long apricot~]ored'vening
gown with a bell-shaped skirt.
Her hair was piled high on her
head, and she wore white satin
high heels.

She was crowned by last
year's Crescent Girl, Car]a Mar-i

HERE'S MORE ABOUT—

ll

1)I0 World War
across the Russian border, Gil-
more said, seemingly preferring
the fire to the frying pan.

Gilmore c o m p a r e d the
"young, enthusiastic Chinese"
to the "middle-aged Russians"
in the Marxist progression and
Pointed out that the two coun-
tries are in different economic
stages as a means of explaining
the Sino-Soviet split,

A difference of yellow and
! white also separates the Chin-

ese from the Russians, Gilmore
'aid, and the average Russian is

very contemptuous of Chinese
efforts to arm themselves with
atomic weapons.

But if you insist on joining Signs Phi Nothing, iet me give
you several warnings. First off, it is the only fraternity which
admits girls. Second, there is no pledge period; each new mem-
ber immediately goes active. Perhaps "inactive" is a more ac-
curate word: there are no meetings, no drives, no campaigns,
no sports, no games, no dues, no grip, and no house.

The only thing Signa Phi Nothing has itt common with other
fraternities is a fraternity hymn. In fact, two hymns were sub-
mitted to a recent meeting of the national board of directors
(none of whom attended). The first hymn goes:

Signa Phi Nothing,
Shining star,
How we wonder

If you are.
The second hymn, rather more poetic in content, is to be

sung to the tune of Also Sprach Zaralhuelra:
A Guernsey'e a cmv,

A road is a lane,
When you'e ealing chow,
Remember lhe mein.

Pending the next meeting of the national board of directors
(which will never be held) members are authorized to sing
either hymn, Or, for that matter, Fvencei.

Perhaps you are wondering why there should be such a fra-
ternity as Signa Phi Nothing. I can give you an answer —an
answer with which you cannot possibly disagree: Signa Phi
Nothing fille a well-needed gap.

Are you Buffering from mental hea]th? Is logic distorting
your thinking? Is ambition encroaching on your native sloth?
Isiyour long-cherished misinformation retreating before a sea
of facts? In short, has education caught up with you?

If Bo, congratulations. But spring is upon us and the sap i8

rising, and the mind looks back with poignant longing to the
days when it was a puddle of unreason.

If—just for a moment —you want to recapture those care-
less vaporings, that warm, squishy confusion, then join Signs
Phi Nothing and renew your acquaintance with fecklessness.
We promise nothing, and, by George, we deliver it!

JQHNNIE'S CAFE
WELCQI)fiES ALL!

OR08] YO'U)t

SPRING FORMAL CORSAGE

FROJI O'UR %IN SELKTI'OM.

You can be assured of raasonabi ~ prices when you order from us

5'CQ~TT'S
FLOWER SHOP 8 GREENHOUSES

314 S. Main TU 2-'1172

/

,2 Grads Join
Trane Company

BREAKFASTS — STEAKS

SANDWICHES — FOUNTAIN

Open: 6:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. Tues., Wed., Thurs.

6:00 a.m, fo 2:00 a.m. Friday and Saturday

"Halfway between campus and town"

On West Sixth

..James A. Car]son and Lawr-

ence W. Hicks have joined the

Trance Company's Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania and. New York,

New York sales offlces, respec-

tively, as sales engineers.
"un]ze Argonaut Advertisers
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FAMOUS MANIE GOLF BALLS

(SNEAD, K-28, BOROS)

NOW sll.85
FOR PACKAGE OF THREE

COMPLETE STOCK OF

HANISALLS 8 HAtNBALL GLWES
CHOOSE FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF

CONVERSE SHOES.

Bo)h in black and whi)e, and low and high fop.

WARD
PAINT 5 HARDWARE CO.

404 S. Main TU 2-1221

Re-
an

ecfs
ool

From your finest "stepping-

out" to~s to your "classwear
tp

casuals" you'l always look
est

In-

To-

your best in clothes kept at

their peak of freshness by us. s of
s)

I]sf
ed.

visit

il'REEK'S G,EMERS
'16

SO. MAIN TU 3-32bl

Across From The Fire Station

Ct tsgg Mgs Sbotrogw

We, the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, promise smoking en- ~~ 'i~~I ttglp ')r::=-...
joyment, and we think you'l think ive deliver it—in all hfty,:,.~'~

'taleeof lhie Union. Marlboro Country is where you are. 4
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S/t is o<
In Big Sky Swimming Competition St

John

!irst Sot
n 'JIlt Iura s

just what they did."
"They performed at a psychol-

ogical peak —they were ldgh,
and this enabled them to per-
form at a higher level than they
ever did before. And the major-
ity of them did just that," said
Mitchell.

Other schools competing were

Sy LIFIIMHL DERR
Eleven Idaho men'swam to

victory this week end, claiming
nine first place spots'or,a

, team win with 142 points in the

Big Sky Athletic Conference.
Garty Baker, Karl Von Tagen,

Bill Stnlmakel', Bob Winn, and

Bryon Anderson took firsts in
the competition.

Baker, winner of three eve'nts,

became qualified for the NCAA

hampionships by winning the
-yard butterfly in'2:05.1 and

200-yard individual medley
2:07.0,

Von Tagen also became elig-
ble for NCAA competition with

time of 22.4 in the 50-yard
estyle.

Varsity records were set by
'Ilmaker ia the 200-yard

reaststroke, 2:21.1; Von Tag-
n, 200-yard freestyle, 1.05.0,
tillmaker, 100-yard breastroke,
.07.8, and Von Tagen, 100-yard
reestyle, 50.0.

Swimmers were Anders o n,
aker, Dan Cole, Dave Grieve,
arry Harris, Kris Kirkland,
om Kirkland, Andy Sorenson,
tillmaker, Von Tage'n, a n d
inn.

"Season Satisfactory
"The season we felt, was sat-
factory. We had a 3 and 4

ecord. TIIree of our losses were
the University of Washing-

n and to the two Oregon
chools, so we weren't particu-
arly disappointed. They have

uch more strength," Clarke
itchell, varsity swim coach,

aid Monday.
"I was very pleased with the

'erform ance of the boys in
tah. They were," he said,

'ready for the meet physical-

, psychologically, and emotion-
lly. They were ready to win
e championship and that'

Moc

aV'fga—i,g.4i I I, =4

Idaho State Uni»r»t I,.'

points Weber Stat C
+y»II III TheE

points and Mo ta a St gg'Ua [',i
"I"

versity, 51 points,
All firs Pl e wins a

.„I In

ference records, and th
six places count as poi,t,
ward the team score,

Tennis Meeting
Slated Today

Prospective members of +University of Idaho v
tennis teanl are urged k
tend a meeUng this aft
in Memorial Gymnasium, M«.

'

shall Reynolds, tennis [
said Monday.

The meeting will be at G

p.m this afternoon h ~
109, ReynoMs said.

MOre JObeoye11 'I

FOF SUmmeI t V(
An increase of approxima(,b;

10 percent in summer jobs M.
',,

available to students and te«i .

ers in the Ut)ited States ~,
- ...

year.
"Summer Employment Dk c,

'.

to~" a book wl'ch ust 35,()GG
I'pecificsummer job oppott Ml

ities in the United States hp,

been made available to Uaiytt,

sity students at the Admhis(ti,
'

tion Building office of Let(HO,.
aad Science.

Mrs. Mynena Leith, the EII.;
tor of the directory, who hii

I'entthe book to the Universi(R,

lists in it a limited number HI

jobs including those available 0
the New York World's Fair

I

The SAEs continued to hold
their lead in the intramural
point standings after t h e i r
fourth place'finish in "A" Bas-
,ketball.'hey picked up 170
points, running their total this
year to 944.

The ATOS moved into a strong
second by taking the Greek and
campus championship in has-
kethall, which gave them 200
points and 899 overall. Willis
Sweet, second in the independ-
ents dropped to third with 882

'points.
. The Betas moved up to fourth

with their second place finish
in the Greeks with 861 points
and the Phi Delts, sixth in bas-
ketball, dropped to fifth with
883Vd points. Liadley is the only
other team over the 800 mark
with 806Vd points.

Leagues End
The final league action of in-

'trtamural bowling is scheduled
for tonight with p!ayoffs to be-
gin Thursday night. In last
Thursday's action the Theta
Chis took a 4-0 sweep from Mc-
Connell, Borah won all four from
Shoup, and Campus Club for-
feited 0-4 to the SAEs.

The Fijis defe a ted Farm-
House 3-1, and the ATOs down-
ed TMA and Gault disposed of
Chrisman by like margins.

Mel Jones, ATO, captured
high game end series for the
night rolling a 209 game and a
572 series. Chrisman had the
high team game with an 846,
while the ATOs took high team
series lith a 2372.

Two Going Strong
Intramural 'B" Basketball

and handball are in the thick of
their schedules with results at
this time having little real sig-
nificance with respect to the fin-
al outcome because of the num-
ber of contestants invol v e d.
There are a record number of
88 basketball teams competing,
while handball in its first year
has drawn 46 doubles entries.

Ping Pong Today
Seventy singles entries and 25

doubles teams will participate
in intramural table tennis which
gets underway this afternoon.
Doubles aad singles matches
will all be played on the stage
in the gymnasium.

Also on the agenda this week
will be the intramural ski meet
Saturday at the North-South Ski
Bowl. The meet will beg i n
promptly at 11:00 a.m. and the
times for two runs of each liv-
ing groups top two skiers will
determine the winners.

Schedule
Tonight's bowling schedule in-

cludes: lanes 1-2, Chrisman Hall
vs. Delta Chi; lanes 3-4, Shoup
Hall vs. FarmHouse; lanes 5-6,
Borah Hall vs. Gault Hall; lan-
es 7-8, Alpha Tau Omega vs.
Upham Hall; lanes 9-10, Theta
Chi vs. Campus Club; lanes 11-
12, Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs.
Town Men's Association.

The'eather, The Weather
Has Vantjals ln A Teather Legal Book

Is Off Press!
ers Jeff McQueeay, a senior from
Texas City, Tex., and Tom Hoag-

land, junior from Spokane and

infielder Fred Thomas, a senior
from Sacramento, Calif.

Anderson also has five trans-

fer students from junior colleges
who will. supplement the home

grown members. They are Bill
Stoneman, a sophomore pitcher lai
from Mt. San Antonio College;
twins John and Bob Blessiager, e

junior infieldsrs from Craigmoat S

who attended Lewis and Clark
Normal School in Lewiston; Garry
Kaatz, a junior third baseman
who transferred from Yakima Jun-
ior College and Jim Carmichael,
a junior outfielder from Skagit
Valley J.C. S

Stoneman, Kaatz aad Carmich-
ael were'amed all-conference in

junior college play.
This year's schedule is heavier

by three or four games than last
year's as a result of adding Big to
Sky conference tilts to the usual
slate of Northern Division and s
independent action. I

Bik Sky games will consist of m
two four-game series against M

Goazaga aad the University of s
Montana. Winner of the series
will enter Big Sky post-season p
piayoffs. U

The Vaadals open their season
March 21 in Lewistoa.with a dou- ly
bie header against Columbia a
Basin Junior College. th

WSU Begins F
Washington State University

began a course in Fallout Shel-

ter Analysis and Design recently.
The course is authorized by the

Office of Civil Defense of the De-

partment of Defense aad is open
to all qualified architects aad en-

gineers in the Moscow-pullman-

By MARK BROWN

Everyone talks about the wea-

ther, but one person with a le-

gitimate gripe is Wayne Ander-

son, the Vandal baseball coach.
Anderson, who takes his rela-

tively unknown and inexperienced
baseball team to Lewiston for its
first game within two weeks,
hasn't been able to hold an out-

side practice because of snow,

rain aad low temperatures in

Moscow.
The team went to Lewiston this

weekend in hopes of finding

warmer weather, but snow cov-

Iered available playing fields
while the team wtas there.

As a consequence, the Vandal
baseball squad is getting an over-

dose of practice inside the Uni-

versity field house behind Me-

morial Gymnasium.
A second consequence is that

Anderson is having trouble

gauging his team's competence.
"It's really difficult to tell what

kind of a team we'e going to
have this year because I haven'

been able to see them operate
under field conditions," he said.
"Until I 'do, their relative strength
is unknown."

Despite his difficulties ia see-
iag the team in action, Anderson
was able to make a few predic-
tions.

"Dependent. on the new mem-

bers of the team —sophomores
aad junior college transfers
things should work out fairly
well," he said.

"From what I have been able
to observe, they seem to be pret-

ty good."
One factor in Anderson's favor

is the return of six varsity letter-
men from last year's team, among
whom are Mike Glenn, a left
handed hurler fern Boise; catch-

Another in a series of law
books pertaining to the laws of
the State written by University
College of Law faculty is off
the press.

The new text, "Title Reform
in Idaho," was authored by Dr.
Thomas R. Walenta and was
printed by the News-Review
Publishing Company of Mos.
cow.

Need for the new book was
generated by a joint resolution
of the Idaho Legislature asking
for inquiry into the recording
and title systems of the state.
The book explores the history
and present status of real prop-
erty law in Idaho.

Dr. Walenta draws conclus-
sions relating to strengths and
weaknesses of our present sys-
tems and makes proposals for
consideration by lawmakers.

A limited number of copies
are for sale by the Research
Foundation of the University at
$7.50 each. Inquiries should be
addressed to the dean of the
College of Law.

Patronize Argonaut Advertisers
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LEAPFROG TIME —Miss Kathy Hawks, Ethel Steel, is
shown as she hurls herself over the balance beam dur-
ing a session of Women's Recreation Association gym-
nastics. The gymnastics program has recently been In-
tegrated into the WRA schedule. aiid
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I ymuastics Row Included
Iu WRA's Wide Program

allOuE GagsUniversity of Idaho women are
getting a taste of a sport that is
as old as ancient Greece when

they participate in Women's Rec-
reation Association gymnastics.

In order to increase interest
and participation in women'

gymnastics, the U of I WRA re-
cently voted a gymnastics pro-
gram into their schedule, Wilma

Greene, WRA public relations di-

rector, said Monday.
Practice sessions for the in-

dividual sport are held Saturday
mornings from 9 to 10 a.m. in

the hvomen's gymnasium. Next
session is March 21. All women

interested in participating are
urged to attend and to contact
WRA representatives for more in-

formation. Practice aad instruc-
tion are offered on the uneven

bars, balance beam, floor exer-
cise, side horse vaulting, tumb-

ling and trampoline.
The word gymnastics is com-

monly used with any type of
physical exercise done with or
without apparatis,

The Spartan and Athenian na-

tions incorporated a highly or-

ganized form of exercises for mea
aad women called gymnastics.
The main purpose was self preser-
vation of their nations. Later on

the Greek civilization started our
present day Olympiads in 776 B.
C. and were discontinued in 394

A.D.
Frederick Ludwig Jaha is com-

monly known as the father of
gymnastics because of his interest
in the physical fitn'ess of the
youth in Germany around 1800.
This is when most of the present
day gymnastic apparatis was de-

veloped, side horse, long horse,
parallel bars, horizontal bars, aml.
balance beam. All of this gym-
nastics was done outside and
only during the summer, and at
first there was ao connection with
the schools,

This sport caught on quickly
aad continued to grow rapidly
through Europe. It was, first
brought to America by Charles
Beck aad was introduced into the
Round Hill School at Northamp-

ton; Mass. in 1823. This sport be-
came popular almost instantly
aad died just as quickly. Thea
came the slow climb of gymnas-
tics as a competitive and exhibi-

tion sport in the east aad spread-
iag far into the west.

Iaterst in women's gymnastics
has grown by leaps and bounds
in the last ten years. The Olym-

pic aad national emphasis oa
physical fitness have both serv-
ed to further interest in this

Lewistoa area. Graduating sen-

iors ia these fields are also ehgi.
ble.

The 13-session course covers
technical information about nu-

clear reactions, the biological ef-

fects of radiation, aad the analy-

sis aad design of protective shel-

ters from radiation.
Satisfactory completioa of the

course leads to a certificate of
proficiency in fallout shelter an-

alysis aad the qualification to de-

sign approvable shelters.
Professor Roger H. Nelson of

the Department of Civil Defense
at WSU conducts the "free"
course. Further information may
he obtained in Room 150, Sloaa
HSII, WSV.
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1964 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Columbia Basin at Lewiston (2)

8 Banana Belt at Lewiston
Eastern Washington at Moscow (5)
Montana at Moscow (2)
Gonzaga at Moscow (2) 4
Montana at Missoula (2)
Eastern Washington at Spokane
Gonzaga at

Spokane'hitworthat Spokane
Columbfa Basin at Pasco
Washington at

Moscow'ashingtonat Moscow4
Washington at Seattle"
Washington at

Seattle'regonState at
Corvallis'regonState at Corvallis

Oregon at Eugene4
Oregon at

Eugene'ashingtonState at
Pullman'ashingtonState at
Moscow'regonState at Moscowh

Oregon State at
Moscow'regonat

Moscow'regonat
Moscow'ig

Sky Championship at Missoula
Washington State at

Pullman'ashingtonState at

Moscow'arch

21
March 26-2
April 3
April 4
April 7
April 11
Apri113
April 14
April 15
April 17
Apr(128
April 21
April 24
April 25
April 27
April 28
April 29
April 30
May 4
May 5
May 8
May 9
May 13
May 14
May 15-16
May 22
May 23
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BEST IN 10 YEARS
The University of Idaho Vandals

in 1937 had their best season in a
decade with a four win, three
loss aad one tie mark.Campbell Hall one grabbed

.the lead in the first part of the
second round of Women's Rec-
reation Association bowling
tournament play Saturday.

Campbell is now on the trail
of a Houston Hall team which
was first place in the first round
of tourney play which ended a
week from Saturday.

Second in Saturday's round
was Alpha Phi, followed by Eth-
el Steel, Theta, and Hays in
third, fourth and fift'h places, re-
spectively.
Saturday's top individual bowl-
ers were Karen Johnson, Alpha
Phi, 146 average; Connie Ved-
der, Ethel Steel, 142 average;
Barbara Suter, Campbell, 140
average; Mary Lou Levi, Tri
Delta, 135 average, and Anne
Thompson, Alpha Phi, 132 av-
erage.

The second part of the second
round will be held this Satur-
day.
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,~NaeerS ~oth W~um ~
lVorsky Skier
Returns 3rd

Rolf Prydz, a member of
Idaho's three-man delegation
to the NCAA Ski Finals in
Hanover, New HampsMre re.
turned to the Idaho campus
with a third place in the jump- i

ing division.
The jumping event was sort

of a family affair as Rolf's
brother from the University of
Utah tied for the champion-
ship.
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PAY REGULAR PRICE FOR ONE TIRE

YOU GET THE NEXT TIRE FOR ON

Plus Tax and Exchange.
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VANDAL TEAM TOPS
In 1937 the Idaho cross-country

team was-the tops on the Pacific
coast.Kenworthy """""".*""

Tonight Thr4 Saturday
Tonight at 7:30 only ,'x

Adults $1.00 Children 50c

AL'S CAMPUS

BARBER SHOP
NEXT TO THE PERCH
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DR. J. HUGH BURGESS
'PTOMII'AORIST

Contact, Leni Speoktifst
Quick, Accurate Dnthlloatknni

In Our Laboratory
O'onnor Bldg. Ph. 2-184$

I

Fly Van(lais Fly

,, htam .Moscow to:
Sois(H $23.$8
idaho FHHIIs ~.jyb
Portland .422.NI
Twt4 Ttia ~ZOS
San Frandsco MS3.21

"SHOCK TREATMENT"
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FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC. EL PASO TEX
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52tI S. Main
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